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SCHOOL AIM

“To provide a Christian environment in which young people are safe,
secure, cared for and happy, and are able to develop into articulate,
confident and well-qualified citizens of the world.”

Recovery Poems Event
We were delighted to be a part of the Oxford Road Corridor of Light event
towards the end of last term, which was a celebration of language through
different mediums. We welcomed a piece from the ‘recovery poems’ project
into our school playground, which was also the backdrop to some fabulous
musical performances from our choirs, led by Director of Music, Ms
Madden. Through talking and listening to communities, artists Robert
Montgomery and Deanna Rodger created the inspiring light poem: “The
surge of spring hides inside the blank wood of winter now we have paused
in the heartland of care, made beds of sodden earth’s mournful moss, our
mortal thrum. At what point do we fall into each other's arms and dance
again loosening our shadow? We are vulnerable in this first light, but rising
steady now, crowning in the new music.”

Harvest Collection 2021
From Head of Springbok House, Ms Sussman: “Thank you to all students,
families and staff who have contributed and supported in some way, to
help make this year's Harvest collection for the South Central Foodbank successful. South Central is a charity in Manchester that works with
doctors, social workers and the police to identify people in need, supporting
vulnerable and disadvantaged adults. As usual, Trinity has excelled itself in
the generous donations we are making this year, and we hope that all the
items will help to support those people the organisation serves.”

Table Tennis
In the week before half term, we welcomed players from William Hulme for a
friendly table tennis tournament. Well done to the teams - Issa, Joel, Burhan,
Barney, Olivia, Theo, Lois, Rory and Bossley - who won their games!

Cultural Celebration of Black Diversity
On Tuesday, 19th October, we were hosted a wonderful event; ’Cultural
Celebration of Black Diversity’. The event consisted of some fabulous
musical performances from our gospel choir, steel pans and orchestra,
poetry recitals and there was a wide selection of delicious food. It was a
delight to see our students, staff, parents and governors come together for
the occasion as part of our Black History Month celebrations.

Pizza Reward
Congratulations to 7STR for being the form with the highest number of
Trinity credits last half term! As a special treat, the form group were
rewarded with some delicious pizzas. Keep up the good work this half term!

And Finally…
…save the dates! There will be more details in due course, but there are a
lot of events to look forward to this half term!

•
•
•
•

Non-uniform day for Children in Need - 19.11.2021
Advent Carol Service at St Ann’s Church - 03.12.2021 at 1pm.
Christmas Showcase at school - 08.12.2021 at 6.45pm
Carol Service at Manchester Cathedral - 15.12.2021 at 7.30pm.
Mr Julian Nicholls
Head

